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Everyone remembers iTunes and the success and impact it had on the music market. This marked one of the first times that people had access to an online library full of almost every song out there. The best part was that most songs cost just $.99.Today, we're now facing a choice from competitors like
Zune, a subscription network that offers unlimited streaming and downloads at a monthly rate. The choices are numerous: we have Napster, Rhapsody, Slacker, Pandora and Spotify. Not bad if you are a music dog. Android users have, of course, become accustomed to the Google Play Store, an online
mobile market where we can grab videos, music and apps at an individual pace. What consumers need to criticize Google on many occasions for the way it handles purchases on Google Play. First, substantial media and app stripes are not available internationally, but we shouldn't criticize Google for
that. Often for media and other streaming services, it is older media companies that prefer some media to be available in certain geographic zones. Regardless, the Google Play Store really lacks the main payment-based goal. We've all witnessed gift card booths at airports, big franchises and business
jealousy, but why don't we see a Google Play gift card? This is one of the smartest ideas in online payment as you don't have to pay by credit or debit card and you can simply travel down the street to buy credits. There are several good reasons why people would go into 'trouble' buying gift cards. First,
people take care of their merits and their personal identity. Secondly, many people do not or cannot have credit cards. For people who can not get a credit card for any reason, it is very convenient and gives them the opportunity to experience the miracle of paid applications ( gasp! In addition, gift cards
make excellent gifts. And frankly, $10 goes too far on Google Play, whether it's for movies, games or music. Growing Android DemandI itself got quite a few iTunes gift cards redeemed. Since I got sly and got an Android phone, why use iTunes if I can use Google Play to get music directly on my device?
On a separate note, I still get these from old people in my life because they think all smartphones are the same. Regardless, gift cards for the Google Play store would be a great idea, because this market is focused on mobile operations without the use of secondary computer.Competition and RivalryWith
competition further intensifies between Google, Apple and Amazon, it is only logical that Google will release a similar initiative. Perhaps this has more to do with the idea that Google is a digital company that chooses to trade more in a way that is not physical. Regardless, Google should bring some justice
to those who are not comfortable using credit or for those who do not have or are unable to obtain one. If Google started selling these prepaid cards, it would completely change the way it competes with Apple.Sales would undoubtedly increase in the Play Store. According Wired.com, Apple alone
accounted for $1.7 billion in revenue in the last fiscal quarter. And Google didn't even release their numbers. Is this a sign of Google's loss? Most importantly, my ability to give great gifts to my friends would be resolved. Think about it Google, almost every other company has one. Why not you? What do
you think of possible Google Play Store gift cards? What do you have to lose? I would love to hear your comments and feel free to like us on Facebook and share on Google+ and Twitter. There has been plenty of advice on Google Play gift cards landing in the UK since shortly after launch in the US.
Today, on the service's first birthday, Google announced that UK consumers will be able to buy cards at £10, £25 and £50 denominations, with all Tesco and Morrisons stores stocking cards in the coming weeks. Cards work just like in the US - buy one, scratch to reveal your code, and redeem it on the
web or through an Android app. The amount is then added to your Google Play balance and can be used to buy music, magazines, books. movies and apps — but not hardware. The launch report follows reports of Google Play gift card sightings in Tesco stores in recent days. It will take some time for
Google's offer to catch up with Apple's extended iTunes gift cards, but having two major supermarkets on board at launch must be a plus. More information in the press after the break. Update: Google has put together a sellers' search engine page that allows Britons to track local Google Play card stores.
Google Play Gift Cards are now available in the UK We are pleased to announce that Google Play gift cards will be available in the UK from today [Wednesday, March 6 2013]. Gift cards make it even easier to buy apps, games, books, movies, music, and magazines from Google Play, Google's one-stop
shop for all your digital entertainment needs. In the coming weeks, gift cards will be on sale at all UK branches of Tesco and Morrisons. Gift cards will be available in denominations of £10, £25 and £50 and can be redeemed for digital purchases on Google Play, including music, magazines, books, movies
and apps. With Google Play, you can buy books, apps, games and music, and rent or buy movies, on the device of your choice – whether it's a computer, Android phone or tablet. All this entertainment is available on multiple devices— for example, buy a book on the web and it's instantly available on your
phone or tablet. Consumers can access, purchase, or rent this digital content in a variety of ways: Android: Users of Android phones and tablets can buy books, movies, apps, games, magazines, devices, and music from the Google Play Store app. All content can be pined to an offline device without a
data connection; On the web: Users of Chromebooks, PCs, Macs, and all other PCs can access their digital content online through the web version of Google Play (play.google.com). And now users can pay via Google Wallet or by redeeming a Google Play gift card. Google announced Google Play cards
late last summer in the US and have since been available in Canada and the UK. Of course, we all want to be able to go global with the service, but there was no word on when we can expect that to happen. In the meantime, if you're in a supported country, it's nice to know how to apply your card balance
to your Google Account. It's a pretty simple matter. Gift vouchers can be found yourself at retailers such as Target or Walmart in the US and Canada, and Tesco and Morrisons in the UK. They come in at $10, $15, $25 and $50 denominations in North America and £10, £25 and £50 in the UK. You can find
them next to iTunes cards in most retailers and buy them like any other item off the store shelf. Once you get them home, adding a balance to your account is easy. Visit our Google Play mini-site for everything you need to know about Google Play You can use the balance on your Google Account (your
Google Wallet account if you want to be specific) from an Android device or from any computer with a modern web browser. First, let's look at redeeming the balance on the site. Simply find your web browser and turn it on play.google.com/redeem. You'll probably be asked to authenticate by signing in to
your Google Account, as you would if you accessed Gmail or another Google service. You will then be redirected to the redemption page.  Next, take a coin of sharp nail and scrape off the gray security paste covering the code for use. It's like a scratch card, except you don't lose $2 if you scratch it. Once
you've uncovered the redusable code, simply type it in the text box that appeared in the middle of the page, and then click Redeem. You will get confirmation that it was successful and you will be able to use this balance to purchase apps and media. Redeeming on your device It's just as easy to redeem a
gift card on your Android device via the Google Play app as it is from the web. Open the Google Play app and make sure you're in the main view, where you can choose which Google Play store you want to visit. Open the pop-up menu on the left side in the app, and an item that says Redeem appears in
the list. Tap it. You'll need to be patient for a while as the app accesses your Google Wallet account, and then you'll face a dialog to enter a code for usage. Squeae code number of the card and enter it in the text box with the text number Enter the code. Tap the green Redeem button to be ready and
have a balance to spend on Google Play. It's worth noting that google play balances on your Wallet account can't be redeemed for Android app subscriptions, magazine subscriptions, or hardware and accessory purchases, but will work well for apps, music, videos, or books. Google Play is not only the
largest app store in the world, but also a music subscription service, bookstore and video store. This makes Google Play gift cards an excellent gift, but that's not the limit of their use. Because Google limits the number of underage user accounts from Google Wallet, Google Play Gift Cards may be the only
way your Munchkins can purchase content. Products used in this guide How to redeem a Google Play Gift Card Open the Google Play Store app that was preinstalled on your phone. Click the three-line menu button in the upper-left corner of the screen. Tap Redeem. Enter the 16-digit code located under
the SCRATCH TO REVEAL CODE swap strip on the back of the physical gift card or in the digital gift card email. Tap Redeem. Click Confirm to confirm the account to which you want to redeem the gift card. Once the gift card is redeemed, you can use it for apps, games, movies, TV shows, music, and
books. Note that the Google Play Store is different from the Google Store: Google Play gift cards cannot be used to purchase physical products from the Google Store. Where to get a Google Play gift card This is going to sound weird, but only about a single retailer can't get a Google Play gift card from is
Google Play itself. Google Play doesn't sell gift cards on its website or through its apps anymore, but it does have a beautiful gift card page that directs you to retailers like Amazon and Target, where you can buy Google Play gift cards in store or online. Get your apps and fun on whether you want some
more gems for those Diamond Boxes, rent a movie on date night, or purchase an app to make your phone more awesome than it already was, Google Play gift cards allow you to get what you want without having to leave your credit card on file. The best part is that you can choose the face value of your
gift card, from $25 to $200. Whether you're giving – or accepting – a digital or physical gift card, the redemption is the same, but some people like to give physical cards because you can't wrap an email. Personally, I like digital gift cards because you just need to copy-paste to redeem the code rather than
having to enter it. Digital cards are also great if your child needs to buy something right now and you don't feel like driving ten miles to the store in this miserable weather. We can get a commission for purchases our links. Teach more. More. More.
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